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BIG FAMILY PICNIC
AT SHERMAN S PARK

Speeches, Music and Baseball Will
Be Attractions at Great Gath-

ering Next Saturday

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., Aug. 3.?Arrangements

have been fully completed by the
committee In charge of the Blain an-
nual union picnic and reunion of for-
mer Perry c.ountians on Saturday, Au-
gust 8, in Sherman's Park, along the
line of the Newport and Sherman's
Valley railroad. Visitors from many
states are already arriving to attend
this annual home-coming event.

Exercises will take place in the
morning, when the Rev. J. C. Reig-
hard, Lutheran minister of Blain, will
preside. The progrum will Include:
Prayer, the Rev. Thomas R. Gibson.
Methodist minister, Blain; address of
welcome Sor Blain and vicinity, the
Rev. John W. Keener. Reformed min-
ister, Blain; welcome ' address for
Perry county. Attorney W. S. Seibert,
New Bloomfield; response, Benjamin
K. Focht, Lewisburg; address, Vance
C. McCormick, Harrisburg, and F. L.
Dcrshem, Lew' shur K- The Blain cor-

Rids Feet of Corns.
Removes Foot Lumps.

Sure and Painless.
What any corn needs is the soothing

Influence of Putnam's Painless Corn
and Wart Extractor, which in twenty-
four hours lifts out every root, branch
and stem of corns and warts. Just
clean riddance to the old offenders ?

that's the way Putnam's Painless Corn
and Wart Extractor acts. Refuse a
substitute preparation for Putnam's
Extractor, 25c, druggists everywhere.
Sold by C. M. Forney.?Advertisement.
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AMUSEMENTS

Paxtana
> Park
Theatre

To-Night

KUMA JAPS
Magic and Mystery

Mrs/Dougherty's
Dogs

POUCHERE
Bicycle Novelty

RAY DOOLEY
TRIO

A Little Bit of Vau-
deville

KrSTINO
Accordionist

FIREWORKS,

Friday Evening

net band will furnißh music through-
out the day and a game of ball will
be played in the afternoon between
the Harrisburg Telegraph and Blain
clubs.

There will,be a suspension of busi-
ness In town on that day, as the stores
will be closed. ,

Special train leaves Newport at 7
a. m. for the park, returning for the
accommodation of all passengers go-
ing east at 5 o'clock.

USEFUIi INVENTION

Special to The Telegraph
Mifflinburg, Pa., Aug. 3.?8. Frank

Mohr, of Mifflinburg. who h*s a num-
ber of modern inventions on/ the mar-
ket, has completed an attacluttfent for
a hydraulic ram. It stops
when water gets low and automatically
starts again when the
the This is dpAcrf Mr.
Mohr's m<St complete invenWitts, as
there is nothing like It in existertce.

RECOVERING FROM OPERATION
Mifflinburg, Pa., Aug. 3.?Dr. Charles

H. Stitzer, one of Mifflinburg's leading
dentists, l»as returned from the Poly-
clinic Hospital, Philadelphia, where
he was operated upon by Dr. B. F.
Bear, an eminent surgeon. The op-
eration was a very severe one jind for
a time his life was despaired of. He
is spending several weeks at the Buf-
falo Fruit Farms, a few miles north-
west of Mifflinburg.

8 DEATHS IX MECHANICSBURG
Pa., Aug. 3. The

death list for Mechanicsburg for the
month of July numbered eight, as fol-
lows: July 1, Mrs. Margaret Carney,
71 years of age; July 2. John Smith,
35 years; July 5, John C. Trostle, 61
years; July 8, Mrs. Annie E. Banks,
61 years; July 12, S. M. Wagoner, 69
years; July 13, A. S. Martin, 67 years;
July 16, Mrs. W. H. Wonderly, 69
years; July 17, Mrs. George Morrett,
61 years.

COUPLE WALKING TO FLORIDA
Sunbury. Pa., Aug. 3.?Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Kisner, Scranton, left here to-
day for Harrisburg as part of an
unusual walking trip they are to take.
They are to walk to Jacksonville, Fla.,
and finish the trip In eight weeks.
They are not allowed to spend money
to ride, but may do so if they can ride
free. A Scranton paper will pay
$5,000 if they do the job.

DINNER FOR PAUL LEBO
Halifax, Pa., Aug. 3. ?An elaborate

dinner was served in the Frank Pritz
apple orchard at McClellan on Sun-
day by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lebo, in
honor of their son Paul, who will
leave on Monday for a visit to his
brother, Carson, in Missouri. Those
present were C.M. Lebo and family,
Ray Graeff and family, J. C. Wagner
and daughter, Mrs. Dress and three
daughters, James Herb and wife, Lena
and Emma Mummary, Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Pritz and son Howard, J. D. Lebo
and family, Edward Bohner, Ralph

1 Kuntzelman, William Forney and J. R.
j Brubaker.

RYAN-GAUGLER WEDDING
! Halifax, Pa., Aug. 3.?One of the
prettiest .weddings of the season took

' place at the Evangelical parsonage at
j Ellzabethville on Saturday evening,

I when Chauncey A. Ryan and Miss
j Teura Gauglor, both of Halifax, were

I married by the Rev. J. S. Rarnsworth.
jThe young people are well known.
After the ceremony the-, happy couple

! was conveyed to the home of the
; bride's brother, W. L. Gaugler, at Loy-

| alton. and on Sunday a bountiful wed-
ding dinner was served.

FIXED FOR LABOR VIOLATION
Charged witli violating the woman's

l labor law, James McClellan, proprietor
of the Savoy Hotel, Third and Mul-
berry streets, was fined $lO and costs of
prosecution by Alderman Hilton, Satur-
day. It is alleged that McClellan work-
ed three women more hours than allow-
ed by the statute. The information
was made by ' James T. McCormick,
deputy inspector.

How Resinol
Cured Itching

Skin Torment
Baltimore, Md., May 23, 1914: "My

limbs from knee to ankle were com-
pletely covered with eczema for a year.
It commenced with several small water
pimples, which burst when I scratched

them, until they developed into sores,
and' oozefl" a yellowish fluid. I hated
to go in company, it itched and burned
so badly. I had no rest at night. I
tried a good many remedies for ec-
zema, both liquid and salve, but they
did me no good, only made the skin
more rough and scaly. I learned of
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
and tried them, and was relieved of
the severe itching and burning AT
ONCE, and after a month's steady use
was completely cured." (Signed)
T. S. Lewis. 1821 Summit St.

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment
are sold by all druggists. For froe
trial, write to Resinol, Dept. 26-R,
Baltimore, Md.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL
Monday Tuesday 'Wedneiidiiy j

New Billof Vaudeville
Together With

ATLANTIS
A wonderful fl-reel photoplay from

Gerhurt Hnuptiunn'* celebrated
novel.

PICTURE GOES ON AT 11, 12:30,
2, 4:30, 5:45, 7, 8:4.1 o'clock.

Price*, 10 and 15 Cents.

COUNTERFEIT HALF-DOLLAttS

Special to The Telegraph

iSTtULE CAMP
ATTRACTS BIG CROW

Opening Services of Great Re-
ligious Meeting Attended by

5,000 People

Special to The Telegraph
Stoverdale, Pa., Aug. 3.?United

Brethren campmeeting was attended
by a large number of people on Sun-
day. It was estimated that ,at least
5,000 people were at the services dur-
ing the day. The early morning wor-
ship at 6.30 was conductd by the Rev.
Henry Stehman, of Millersville. At

| 9 o'clock the prayer and praise ser-
.vice was in charge of the Rev. O. G.

j Romig, of Hershey. The Rev. J. B.
| Matlack, of Malvern, Pa., preached an

jeloquent sermon at 10 o'clock.
I The children's meeting at 1.3 0 was
in charge of the Rev. O. G. Romig.
The Christian Endeavor service at 6.30
was conducted by the Rev. C. A.
Lynch, of Harrisburg, and an address
was delivered by the Rev. O. G. Romig.
This war followed by a closing service
at 7.30 at which the Rev. J. B. Mat-lack preached. Professor J. J. Gib-
son, the organist, was assited by the
Hummelstown orchestra, conducted by
H. Linsey, of Hummelstown. The
Rutherford Y. M. C. A. Glee Club sang
at the Sunday services.

COMMISSIONERS AT
ERIE CONVENTION

i h
Chief Clerk Lebo and Controller

Gough Go Along For Week?
No Meetings

Unofficially

1 /A/ )/' 1/r speaking Dau-

day f or Ei-ig to re-
main throughout the week at the an-
nual convention of hoards of county
commissioners and controllers of
Pennsylvania. D. Frank Lebo, chiefclerk, accompanied the party.

For the remainder of the week there
can be no sessional of course. Only
work of a more or less routine char-
acter was scheduled for transaction
this week, however.

Judge Henry Sits.?President Judge
C. V. Henry, Lebanon, specially pre-
siding conducted a brief session of mo-
tion court this afternoon in the ab-
sence of Judges Kunkel and McCar-
rell. To-morrow President Judge Kun-
kel will return from Port Deposit to
hold court. Somme verdicts in Com-
monwealth tax cases were taken this
afternoon.

At the Register's Office.?Letters on
the estate of Lizzie C. Slesser, Derry
township, and of James Bateman,
Wiconisco, were issued to-day to Sam-uel A. Slesser and W. S. Young, re-
spectively.

Will Readvertise For Reservoir
Building Bids. ?Bids for both the
tennis clubhouse and the Cherry Hill
shelter pavilion will be readvertised
for by City Commissioner M .Harvey
Taylor, superintendent of parks and
public property. The figures received
Saturday were too high.

Court Orders Assignee's Sale. ?No.
912 North Third street, a three-story
brick house and store room, work shop
and garage, will be sold at assignee's
sale on the premises by J. H. Seltzer,
assignee for Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kram-er, at 2 o'clock Saturday, August 29,
upon order of the common pleas court
of Dauphin county.

Will Ask For Charter. Attorney
Charles C. Stroh, a member of the
Dauphin county bar, will apply to the
Governor August 24 for a charter for
the "Union Sales Company," the pur-
pose of which will be the purchase,
sale and exchange of automobile tires,
tubes, supplies, etc.

Klein Bankrupt's Sale August 12.
Announcement has been made by Fed-
eral Referee in Bankruptcy John T.
Olmsted that the sale of the oods ofKlein Company, the Market Square
clothing establishment, \yill be held at
2 o'clock, Wednesday, August 12. All
bidders will be required to le a de-
posit of SSOO hash.

Waynesboro, Pa., Aug. 8. Some
counterfeit silver half-dollars havemade their appearance here in the
last week.

Shipments of Steel to
Be Minimized at Once

Pittsburgh, Aug. 3.?Stael men In
this district are exhibiting grave con-
cern of the future of the export steel
trade. Leading officials of the largest
steel companies here admit that the
European war will kill the sale of
steel in foreign countries. Many rea-
sons are advanced for this assertion.
One is that steel would very likely be
considered contraband of war and
would be unsafe to ship in any bot-
tom with so many sea powers at log-
gerheads.

The United States Steel Corporation,
as well as the larger independent steel
companies in Pittsburgh, are large ex-
porters of finished products.

PALACE THEATER
333 Market Street

Not a nlindow of doubt need hamper you In reaching a verdict
that we nhow flrnt-run fllma only.

Our Program To-morrow ..7V
Grace Cunnrd und Francis

Ford In I llli tnHtalment* / \

"Lucille Love, the Girl of I |
jMmJ Mystery." j

Alexander anil Horn. I
thy Phillips In Imp 2-rerl \
drama. "THE LADY OF THE \
ISLAND." \

Admission, All Seats, 50
Grace Cunnrd Coming, Wednesday, Mary Francis Ford

Plekford, pnwnled by Daniel
(UNIVERSAL) »hman In "THE EAGLE'S (UNIVERSAL! IMATE," complete In 5 reel*.

iwwi mum I'M?m

REDUCING SUGAR
IN DIABETES

The reduction of sugar in many cases
of Diabetes in people aged fifty andover by an agent that opposes Hepaticdegeneration Is not a matter of opinion
but a FACT IN PH -ICS. and we willmall formula that will show the per-centage of sugar from week to ween.
As the sugar disappears improvement
commonly follows, recoveries having
been reported in many cases.

Example?J. J. Pennepacker, Princi-pal of the Public Schools of Hoquiam
Wash., advises that some three years
ago he was broken down with DiabetesTests showed 4 per'cent, of sugar and'his physicians agreed they could do
nothing more for htm. He put himselfon Fulton's Diabetic Compound
Gradual Improvement followed and Indue course he advised that he was de-voting his full time to his profession
and called himself well.

Literature and sugar formula mailedon request. John J. Fulton Co., SanFrancisco. J. H. Boher, Druggist, 209Market street, is local agent. Ask forpamplet.?Adv ertisement.

CITY CLOSES DEAL
TO BUY PLAYGROUND

IN THE LOWER END
Acre and a Quarter of Ground at

Sycamore and Thirteenth to
Be Purchased

Negotiations have practcially been
completed by City Commissioner M.
Harvey Taylor, Superintendent of
Parks and Public Property, for the
purchase from the McCormick estate
of a new playground site in South
Harrisburg.

The ground, covering about an acre
and a quarter, lies immediately south
of Sycamore and between Thirteenth
and Fourteenth and across Thirteenth
street from the present playgrounds.
It will be bought at the rate of $2,500
an acre, about $7.50 per foot.

The closing of the deal for the new
South Harrisburg playground half
completes Commissioner Taylor's play-
ground plan for this year. Another
plot is under negotiation in the upper
end of the city with a view to pur-
chase.

Correspondence closing the deal has
been passed between the park office
and the McCormick estate and all that
is to be done to bring about the trans-
ferring of the deed is the completion
by the owners of a survey of the land
showing the streets, etc., in the plot
with reference to the adjoining prop-
erty. As soon as this data Is furnished
the park departmental head he will
introduce an ordinance in Council au-
thorizing him to purchase.

The money will be appropriated
from the fund set aside in the 1913
park improvement loan, SIOO,OOO hav-
ing been voted for the purpose. Of
this amount $55,000 has already been
voted.

The need of a city owned playground
in the lewer end of the city has been
feld ever since the city opened that
recreation plot In that part. The pres-
ent grounds, however, had been leased
to the park authorities for use as a
playground.

Spring creek sewer, the big three-
foot concrete drain that will serve
for the lower end of the city, Cloverly
Heights and the esction thta includes
the Thirteenth Ward, has been com-
pleted and all that is necessary for its
acceptance by the city Is the official
inspection by the Department of
Streets and Public Improvements. The
inspectors, according to Commissioner
Lynch to-day, would have started this
work Saturday except for the interfer-
ence of the rain.

The completion of the Spring creek
sewer job is the second big public
improvement work to be completed
under the direction of Commissioner
Lynch this year. The sewer is one of
the largest to be constructed in the
city and some of the most difficult en-
gineering and contracting obstacles
had to be overcome by the contractor,
G. W. Ensign.

The other big jom completed and
only now awaiting formal acceptance
by Commissioner Lynch is the Dock
street bridge.

WILL HEAR COP WHO
SHOT MAN TOMORROW

Patrolman Robert F. Scott, colored,
who shot and killed Nathan Banks,
also colored, following a fight in Sible-
town Saturday night, refused to talk
to-day. His attorney, Arthur H. Hull,
announced that a statement would be
made following the coroner's inquest
to-morrow night.

Patrolman Scott is confined in the
detention room in the basement at
the police station. He received a num-
ber of callers yesterday, including the
members of his family. Attorney Hull
stated to-day that every effort would
be made to get bail for Scott.

Coroner Jacob Eckinger was busy
to-day collecting evidence. The In-
quest will be held to-morrow night in
the chapel at the R. K. Splcer under-
taking establishment in Walnut street.

The trouble which led up to the
killing of Banks started Saturday
night about 10 o'clock. Banks lived
at 1119 Monroe street. A fight was
on at the corner of Cumberland and
Monroe streets, according to the story
told by Patrolman Scott, Bankes was
mixed up in the quarrel. Scott or-
dered Ranks to move on and the latter
refused to go. A scuffle ensued and
Banks snatched Scott's mace and
started to run away. Then Scott drew
his revolver and shot after the fleeing
negro. The bullet struck Banks in
the neck and lie died before the am-
bulance arrived.

Scott was immediately placed under
arrest at the order of the coroner.

CHURCHES HERE PRAY
FOR EUROPEAN PEACE
-

In many of the
Harrisburg churches
yesterday the war in
Europe was the sub-
ject of sermon, song
and prayer. In near-
ly every edifice pray-
ers for the restoration
of peace were offered
up by pastor and con-
gregation. Many of
the ministers declared
that the war is the
direct result of wrong
doing, corruption and
sin. The Rev. Father
M. M. Hassett, rector

of St. Patrick's Cathedral, preached a
war sermon In which he pointed out
that the widespread atheism in Ger-many, France, Russia an& others of
the embattled nations Is reaping an
awful reward.

»BULLETINS
[Continued From First Page]

known us tlie F.mperor Alexander 111
of Russia's Uhlans.

Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 3.?lt is
estimated that 100.000 Germun sol-diers have occupied the territory ofthe Duchy of Luxemburg and are
massed along the French frontier.

I/ondon, Aug. 3.?A dispatch to the
Dally Telegraph from Paris to-day
says German troops have taken pos-
session of the Belgian town of Arlon.

Paris, Aug. 3. The Temps this
morning prints a dispatch from Mont-
medy which reports cannon firing In
the directon of Ijongwy.

Belfort, France, Aug. 3.?A col-lision between French and German
border patrols occurred yesterday nearBelfort and at Jencheral, to the south-
east. A body of German cavalry ad-
vanced to Suparee, also southeast of
ficlfort, and seized horses which had
been requisitioned by the mayor of
the commune.

Antwerp, Belgium, Aug. 3.?Martial
law was proclaimed here to-day and
all business was at onoe suspended.

(Take
40 <t TiriHum '] fr §-Ll

In comes Summe^
time?and that old lazy, yawny SKIM [ \
feeling. Makes a man get out fWm I Whis pipe, puff away and start fSH/ i | Img L
dreaming of good times to f <B|V 1 W i .

come. Air's mighty sweet in / JE
his nostrils?ana so is Tuxedo,
too. A grand old tobacco to /*\u25a0 iI dream over on days of rest and | ilf f A

_ 4&f M,.
\u25a0I r ftl/XgCiO

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette H Hflli ,y '

f The new Tuxedo 40c Tin Humi-
dor is a vacation necessity. At the a
beach,in the mountains, on the farm &$/'

J ?wherever you go, this handsome,
, convenient, air-tight humidor will a Mr« 1

'| T

''
In 'Claiß

'
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COMPANY

RAYS. SHOEMAKER
ONLY BIDDER FOR

HAULING OF FILL
Only one bid for hauling the 20,000

cubic yards of earth from the Second
street subway excavation for "1111"
along the river front north of Hard-
scrabble was received when new pro-
posals were opened at noon to-day by
Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor, su-
perintendent of parks and public
property.

The sole bidder was Ray S. Shoe-
maker and his figures were 59 cents
per yard for hauling via industrial
railway and 75 cents per load by
dump wagon.

The price was the same as Mr.
Shoemaker offered when the bids were
opened for the first time a fewr weeks
ago and rejected because Mr. Taylor
considered them too high.

The commissioner said to-day that
he h».s not decided definitely what
recommendation he will make to
Council on the subject to-morrow.

Mr. Shoemaker's plan is generally
conceded to be the most modern and
effective method for transporting the
earth and Mr. Shoemaker agrees to
complete the whole job within 100
working days. The "industrial rail-
way" scheme provides for the laying
of a narrow-gauge track in Front
street to Chestnut, to Second, upon
which will be run two trains of tiny
dinky engines and fifteen cars each.

Card From Harrisburgers
in Europe Received Here

Edward J. Kreidler, of Kreidler
Brothes, grocers, at Second and Wal-
nut strets. to-day received a postcard
from Mrs. Bernard Schmidt, who,
with Mr. Schmidt and Father D. J.
Carey, rector of St. Francis' Roman
Catholic Church, on Alison Hill, is
touring Europe.

The card is dated Brussels, July 18.
Mrs. Schmidt says: "We are talking
ourselves to death trying to make
people understand us in abominable
French." She says absolutely nothing
about war or rumors of war.

Fighting Disease Germs
There Is a popular Idea that most

sickness is caused by a germ of the
disease finding entrance to our bodies
through the food we eat, the water or
milk we drink or the air we breathe.
This is true as far as it goes, but It is
also true that disease germs are enter-
ing our bodies every day without caus-
ing disease.

The reason for this is that there are
forces within the body that are con-
stantly fighting these disease germs
and it is only when this defense is
weakened that the germs get the upper
hand and we become ill. One of the
most powerful of these forces that
work for health is rich, red blood.
Good, healthy blood increases the re-
sistance of the body to the diseases
that are always threatening. It is
easier to keep up this resistance by
taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, eating
proper food, avoiding articles of food
that do not agree with us and getting
plenty of fresh air day and night,
than it is to cure disease after it gets a
foothold. Keep up the resistance of
your body to disease by these tonic
pills, which you can get at any drug
store, and you will avoid much sick-
ness.

Two booklets, "Building Up the
Blood" and "What to Eat and How
to Eat," will be sent free by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,

I,?Advertisement,

WILLIAM DABGHERTY DIES

\u25a0William Daugherty, aged 70, of
1760 Logan street, who was admitted
to the Harrisburg Hospital three

weeks ago suffering with a rboken
neck which he received in a fall down
a flight of cellar steps, died Saturday
midnight. He is survived by one son,
\u25a0William, and a daughter, Mary.

Funeral services will be held Wednes-
day morning \t 9 o'clock from
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Burial
will be made in the Mount Calvary
Cemetery.

STRICKEN AT SHORE

Miss M. Marion Mehring, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mehring, 2439
North Sixth street, was taken suddenly

ill yesterday with heart trouble while
watching the bathers at Atlantic City,
where she had been visiting. She was
taken to a hospital at that place by
several lifeguards. Miss Mehring was
a guest at the Hotel Dixey. She had
been ill for the past four weeks and
went to the seashore to regain health.

SALT RHEUM
Cured by Saxo Salve

New York City. ?"For 24 years I suf-
fered with Salt Rheum and the itching
was terrible. Isuppose I spent $75.00
or more for soaps and ointments of all
kinds without relief:?but I have been
entirely cured by Saxo Salve and rec-
ommend it to all sufferers.W. H.
OSBORNE, 1039 Ogden Ave., New York.

If we can't cure your skin troub'.e
with our Saxo Salve and Saxo Soap we
will buy back the empty tube.

Geo. A. Gorgas, Druggist, Harris-
burg, Pa.?Advertisement

SMALLBLAZE UP TOWN

An alarm of fire was sounded from
Box 142. Kelly and Wallace streets,
yesterday afternoon when a lace cur-
tain blowing into a lighted gas jet
caused a slight fire at the home of
Mrs. Mae Smith, C4O Boyd street. The
loss was slight.

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN
nowadays are entering the professions
or business world and go to work day
after day in bad health, afflicted with
some female ailment, dragging one
foot wearily after the other, working
with an eye on the clock, and wishing,
for closing time to come.

Women in this condition should
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, made from roots and
herbs. It .has brought health and
happiness to more women in America
than any other remedy. Give it a
trial.?Advertisement.

Business £>(»c&ta

TRUE MUSICALLY
Whether you strike a chord or a

single key on the Lester, the response
in mellow tone satisfies in quality and
quantity. The instrument has won and
it retains the confidence of the musi-
cian, because its tone is true musically,
and because it never disappoints In
volume. It lasts a lifetime. H. G. Day,
1319 Derry street.

A PERSONAL APPEAL
There Is nothing better for pro-

ducing business results than a direct
appeal to the individual. The cost la
prohiblt've to do this in person for
most kinds of business but a Multi-
graph facsimile letter will reach as
many as you like by mail. Phone the
Weaver Typewriting Company, 25
North Third street.

i Opening
I Announcement

of the

| Outlet Furnishing House

11014
Market Street

Monday, August 3rd 1
The stock we are closing out is from a num-

ber of large furniture factories, and will be sold
at wholesale prices.

" From .Factory to Consumer"

2


